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IHOP-HR
Famous Pancakes

Especially delicious with ham,
hickory-smoked bacon, sausage, or
hash browns for just a little more.

Pancake Combo $12.06
Your choice of two same-style

signature pancakes. Choose from
Harvest grain 'n' nut, corn cake,
chocolate chip, pecan, or original
buttermilk. Served with two eggs,
hash browns, and yor choice of two
bacon strips or two pork sausage
links

Original Buttermilk
Pancakes-Full Stack

$8.70

Five award-Winning buttermilk
pancakes with authentic country
flavor

Original Pancakes Shortstack $7.34
Italian Cannoli Pancakes $10.49

Three buttermilk pancakes rolled
and filled with sweet Ricotta cream
and chocolate pieces topped with
crunchy cannoli pieces, chocolate
chips and creamy whipped topping.

Mexican Tres Leches Pancakes$10.49
Four world famous buttermilk

pancakes become our version of 3
milks bread when they are layered &
topped with creamy vanilla sauce,
then topped with more vanilla sauce
& a drizzle of dulce de leche caramel
sauce.

Mexican Churro Pancakes $10.49
Four buttermilk pancakes layered

with a fiesta of warm cinnamon
spread, crunchy mini-churros and
sweet cream cheese icing. Crowned
with whipped topping

Cupcake Pancakes $10.80
What could be better than our

signature buttermilk pancakes? How
about when theyre filled with festive
rainbow sprinkles, then topped with
cupcake icing, more rainbow
sprinkles and whipped topping!

Strawberry Banana Pancakes$10.49
Four pancakes filled with sliced

fresh banana and crowned with cool
strawberry topping, more bananas
and whipped topping.

New York Cheesecake
Pancakes

$10.49

Four fluffy buttermilk pancakes
loaded with creamy, rich cheesecake
pieces and crowned with cool
strawbery topping , powder suugar
and whipped topping.

Double Blueberry Pancakes $10.49
Four Buttermilk pancakes filled

with blueberries, topeed with warm
blueberry compote and whipped
topping

Harvest Grain Pancakes $10.49
Four pancakes made with Hearty

grains, wholesome oats, almonds,
and english walnuts. Add warm berry
or cinnamon apple compote and
whipped topping for a $1.00 more

Appetizers
Appetizer Sampler $12.06

All our favorites. Monster
Mozzarella sticks, onion rings, and
crispy chicken strips. Served with
honey mustard and marinara sauces.

Crispy Chicken Strips & Fries $10.80
All white meat chicken strips,

breaded and crispy-fried.Served with
seasoned fries, garlic bread and
honey mustard dipping sauce.

Mozza Sticks $8.70
Six Mozzarella cheese sticks

served with marinara.
Chicken & Three-Cheese
Quesadilla

$10.49

Grilled chicken breast, fire-roasted
poblano peppers & onions, Pepper
Jack, Monterey & Cheddar in a flour
tortilla. Served with salsa, sour cream
& a fresh grilled Serrano pepper.

Salads
Grilled Chicken & Veggie Salad$11.43

Grilled chicken breast, fresh sliced
tomato, red onions, avocado,
mushrooms & a grilled lemon on
mixed greens & crisp romaine tossed
in honey balsamic vinaigrette.

House Salad $4.92
Fresh sliced tomatoes & red onions

on mixed greens & crisp romaine
tossed in choice of dressing.

Chicken Cobb Salad $11.54
Grilled or crispy chicken,

hickory-smoked bacon, hard-boiled
egg, fresh tomatoes & crumbled Blue
cheese on a bed of mixed greens &
crisp romaine tossed in ranch.

Hearty Dinner Favorites
Our traditional favorites are served with

your choice of soup or salad, garlic
bread, today's vegetable and potato.

Potato choices include: seasoned red
skins,or mashed potatoes. (Baked only

served after 4pm.)
Sirloin Steak Tips & Crispy
Shrimp

$16.79

A generous portion of tender sirloin
steak tips* sauted with grilled onions
& mushrooms & crispy breaded
shrimp, with dipping sauce. Served
with your choice of 2 sides.

Sirloin Steak Tips Dinner $15.74
Grilled,tender,sweet USDA Select

sirloin tips grilled with onions and
mushrooms. Served with mashed
potatoes,buttered corn and garlic
bread

Roasted Turkey & Stuffing $13.64
Carved roasted turkey breast

topped with turkey gravy. Served with
cornbread stuffing, lingonberries &
your choice of 2 sides.

Boneless Fried Chicken $13.64
Two golden, crispy chicken breast

Sides
Side Buttered Toast $3.14
Side of Hashbrowns $4.19
Side Buttermilk Biscuits $3.45
Side of Bacon (2) $3.14
Side Turkey Sausage Patty $4.40
Side French Fries $3.35
Small House Salad $4.92
Side Slice of Ham $4.71
4 Sausage Links $4.19
Side Onion Rings $5.03
Side Fresh Fruit Bowl $6.29
Side Crispy Potato Pancake $4.08

Sandwiches
Served with your choice os seasoned
fries or onion rings and a dill pickle

spear. Add soup or salad for only $2.79
Turkey, Bacon & Avocado
Wrap

$11.01

Carved roasted turkey breast,
avocado, hickory-smoked bacon,
tomatoes, mixed greens, red onions
& ranch in a flour tortilla wrap.

Original Chicken Sandwich $11.01
Freshly grilled or buttermilk crispy

chicken breast, White Cheddar,
custom-cured hickory-smoked bacon,
lettuce, tomato, red onion, pickles &
our signature IHOP Sauce on a
Brioche bun.

Philly Cheese Steak Stacker $12.06
Grilled Philly steak and onions

topped with melted American cheese
and mayonnaise on a grilled
Romano-Parmesan roll.

Spicy Chicken Ranch Sandwich$11.54
A crisp and juicy chicken breast

tossed in our citrus chili sauce,
topped with roasted Poblano & red
bell peppers, sweet roasted onions,
melted Pepper Jack cheese, crispy
lettuce & our ranch dressing on our
grilled Brioche bun.

Roasted Turkey Sandwich $11.01
Carved roasted turkey breast with

hickory-smoked bacon, Swiss,
lettuce, tomato & mayonnaise on
sourdough.

Double BLT $10.49
A great double-decker wtih six

strips of bacon, lettuce, tomato and
mayonaise on white toast

Burgers
Served with lettuce, tomato, red onion

and mayonnaise. Served with your
choice of seasoned fries or onion rings

and a dill pickle spear. Add soup or
salad for only 2.79

The Classic Cheeseburger $10.49
Truly a classic burger. American

cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
pickles and our signature IHOP
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Omelettes
Our hearty omelettes are made with a
splash of our famous buttermilk and

wheat panacake batter for extra
fluffiness and are served with three

buttermilk pancakes.Substitute other
signature pancakes for an additional

1.29
Create your own omelette $10.28

Begin with our hearty omelette and
your choice of cheese...then add your
favorite ingredients for .89 cents
each. Choose from Ham, pork
sausage, mushrooms, green peppers
and onions, bacon, extra cheese,
tomatoes, spinach, and salsa.

Spicy Poblano Omelette $13.95
In this spicy omelette, youll enjoy

fire-roasted Poblano peppers, red
bell peppers & onions, shredded
beef, Jack & cheddar blend, fresh
avocado, Poblano cream and spicy,
chopped Serrano peppers.

The Big Steak Omelette $14.16
Tender strips of steak, hash

browns, green peppers, onions,
mushrooms, tomatoes and Cheddar
cheese.Served with salsa.

Chicken Fajita Omelette $13.64
Seasoned chicken, onions, green

peppers, salsa and a blend of
cheeses.Topped with sour cream.

Colorado Omelette $14.16
A meat lover's delight.Bacon, pork

sausage, shredded beef, ham,
onions, green peppers and Cheddar
cheese.Served with salsa.

Country Omelette $13.11
A delicious blend of ham, cheese,

onions, and hash browns. Topped
with sour cream.

Bacon Temptation Omelette $12.59
Loaded with six strips of crispy

bacon, a rich cheese sauce, Jack
and Cheddar cheeses and diced
tomatoes.

Spinach & Mushroom Omelette$13.64
Fresh spinach, mushrooms, onions

and Swiss cheese rolled in a fluffy
omelette. Topped with rich
hollandaise and diced tomatoes.

Egg White Vegetable Omelette$12.06
Big on flavor, not on calories! Made

with egg whites, fresh spinach,
onions, and Pepper Jack cheese,
and topped with fresh, diced
tomatoes and avocado. Comes with
a side of fresh fruit.

Garden Omelette $11.54
Dig in and enjoy an abundance of

broccoli, mushrooms, tomatoes and a
perfect helping of Cheddar cheese.
Then we serve your omelette with
your choice of one delicious side:
three buttermilk pancakes, hash
browns, toast or fresh seasonal
mixed fruit. You can also choose a
side of three flavored pancakes and
add avocado for an additional cost.

French Toast & Waffles
Build Your French Toast
Combo

$11.54

Cinnamon raisin French toast
stuffed with sweet cream cheese
filling. Topped with cool strawberry or
your choice of fruit compote and
whipped topping. Served with two
eggs, hash browns, two bacon strips
or two pork sausage links.

Original French Toast $9.23
Six fluffy triangle-shaped slices,

fillets served with your choice of 2
sides.

Tilapia Florentine $13.64
Two seasoned fillets grilled &

served over a bed of creamy spinach.
Served with your choice of 2 sides.

Buttermilk Crispy Chicken $13.64
Two buttermilk crispy chicken

breast fillets served with your choice
of 2 sides.

Crispy Fish & Chips $14.16
Three hand-battered white fish

fillets over a bed of French fries.
Served with tartar sauce.

Crepes
Strawberries & Cream Crepes $10.49

Four delicate house-made crepes
that are handcrafted from our own
proprietary batter that's freshly
prepared and never frozen. These
crepes are perfectly cooked to a
warm golden brown then folded, and
topped with juicy glazed strawberries
then finished with a lacy drizzle of
rich vanilla cream.

Swedish Crepes $10.49
Four delicate crepes with

lingonberries and lingonberry butter.
Classic Breakfast Crepes $11.01

Exceptional crepes made right
here in our kitchen from our own
crepe batter. The Breakfast Crepe
includes two of our freshly prepared,
made-to-order crepes, filled with fluffy
scrambled eggs, white Cheddar
cheese, hickory-smoked chopped
bacon & ham, then topped with a
creamy Cheddar cheese sauce.

Chicken Florentine Crepes $12.59
Chicken breast strips sauteed with

fresh spinach, mushrooms and
onions in light seasoning.Rolled
inside two delicate crepes with Swiss
cheese and topeed with rich
hollandaise.

Classic Combos
Two x Two x Two $10.07

Two eggs with two buttermilk
pancakes and two bacon strips or
two pork sausage links.

Smokehouse Combo $12.59
Two smoked sausage links served

with two eggs, hash browns, and two
buttermilk pancakes.

Simple & Fit 2-Egg Breakfast $11.01
Scrambled cage-free egg whites,

served with two slices of turkey
bacon, fresh fruit & whole wheat
toast.

Sirloin Tips & Eggs $16.26
Grilled, tender, juicy, marinated

USDA Select sirloin tips with grilled
onions and mushrooms. Served with
two eggs, hash browns and two
buttermilk pancakes.

Quick Two-Egg Breakfast $11.12
Two eggs, two bacon strips, or two

savory pork sausage links, plus hash
browns and toast.

Signature Favorites
Breakfast Sampler $12.90

Two eggs, two bacon strips, two
pork sausage links, two ham strips,
hash browns and two fluffy buttermilk
pancakes.

T-Bone Steak & Eggs $17.63
A mouthwatering, USDA Select

steak served with three eggs and
three buttermilk pancakes.

Split Decision Breakfast $12.38
a hearthy combination of two eggs,

The Classic Bacon
Cheeseburger

$11.01

Only bacon can improve upon a
Classic. Our custom-cured
hickory-smoked bacon, American
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
pickles and our signature IHOP
sauce.

Mega Monster Cheeseburger $12.27
Two thick burger patties smothered

in American and Provolone
cheeses.Served with lettuce, tomato,
red onion and mayonaise on a grilled
Romano-Parmesan bun.

Big Brunch Cheeseburger $11.33
We know how to put breakfast on a

burger. Hickory-smoked bacon, fried
egg*, crispy browned potato,
American cheese and our signature
IHOP sauce.

Cowboy BBQ Cheeseburger $11.33
This may be how the West was

won. Two crispy onion rings, our
custom-cured hickory-smoked bacon,
American cheese, lettuce, tomato,
and tangy BBQ sauce.

Jalapeno Kick Burger $11.33
This one will kick you back. Spicy

blend of sauted jalapeos, Serranos
and onion, our custom-cured
hickory-smoked bacon, Pepper-Jack
cheese, lettuce, tomato and jalapeo
mayo.

Loaded Philly Burger $11.54
A two-hand, five-napkin kind of

burger. Piled high with sauted onions
& peppers & smothered with melted
White Cheddar & a dousing of White
Cheddar cheese sauce.

Garlic Butter Burger $11.33
Take a bite out of garlic buttery

goodness. Topped with savory
house-made garlic butter,
custom-cured hickory-smoked bacon,
White Cheddar cheese, lettuce,
tomato, onion & mayo.

Just for kids
12 and under

Kids Create-A-Face Pancake $7.02
A big buttermilk pancake with

strawberry eyes, a whipped topping
nose and a fresh banana smile.
Served with a tube of strawberry
yogurt to add your own special touch.

Kids Chicken & Waffles $7.02
Two all-white meat chicken strips,

battered and fried to a golden crisp
paired with two Belgian waffle
quarters.

Kids Funny Face $6.71
A big chocolate chip pancake

dusted with powder sugarand a
whipped topping smile. Buttermilk
version also avaliable.

Kids Silver Five $7.02
Five silver dollar-sized buttermilk

pancakes with a scrambled egg and
bacon.

Kids French Toast $7.02
Two triangles of French toast with

two strips of bacon.
Kids Cheeseburger $7.02

A juicy burger topped with
American cheese. Served with fresh
fruit.

Jr. Churro Pancake Combo $6.30
Served with one scrambled egg,

one bacon strip and 1 pork sausage
link.

Kids Macaroni & Cheese $7.13
Served with fresh fruit.

Kids Chicken Nuggets $7.02
Served with Applesauce.page 2



dusted with powdered sugar.
Strawberry Banana French
Toast

$10.49

Six French toast triangles topped
with cool strawberry, fresh banana
and whipped topping.

Chicken & Waffles $12.38
We pair up four all-white-meat

golden chicken strips - breaded and
crispy-fried - with four waffle quarters
(topped with whipped butter!) for a
one-of-a-kind meal. Dip your strips in
your choice of honey mustard or
ranch dipping sauce.

Belgian Waffle Combo $11.33
OUr Belgian waffleserved with two

eggs and your choice of two bacon or
sausage links.

Belgian Waffle $9.23
A light and crispy delight. Or

crowned with cool strawberry or your
choice of fruit compote and whipped
topping for $6.99.

two crispy bacon strips,two pork
sausage links, two triangles of french
toast and two buttermilk pancakes

Country Fried Steak & Eggs $14.69
Tender beef, dipped in batter and

fried to a golden brown then
smothered in country gravy.Served
with three eggs and three buttermilk
pancakes.

Kid's Grilled Cheese Sandwich $7.34
Served With Applesauce.

PARKER
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